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This report contains

Section 1: Issues and Concerns in the Fayetteville, NC metro 

and surrounding area, including how WCLN-FM

addressed those issues.

Section 2: Various Live Public Service Announcements & 

Programs on WCLN-FM for community benefit.

Section 3: Other Public Service Announcements



Section 1: Issues and Concerns in the Fayetteville, NC Area

Issue: Public Utilities Update

Air Date: January 14, 2021

Air Time: 0900

Synopsis: Fayetteville's Public Works Commission provides power, sewer, and water 
services to Fayetteville and Cumberland County, NC. Courtney Lucas, the Commission's 
Public Relations director, joins Daily Grind host Dan DeBruler for an update on services and 
initiatives affecting its many customers.

Issue: Public Utilities Update

Air Date: February 11, 2021

Air Time: 0900

Synopsis: From Hawaii to North Carolina, It's been considerably colder overall this year! 
That means higher energy bills. The good news? If you KNOW you can SAVE.

Fayetteville's Public Works Commission does all they can to conserve and save households 
money, including helpful tips and videos on the Utility's website and creative 'smart' 
thermostat programs.

Courtney Lucas shares those tips and helpful information concerning about upcoming 
changes to water treatment that will affect every user.



Section 2: Various Public Service Announcements & Programs Aired:

Issue: Defending Human Rights In Technology
Air Date: January 2, 2021
Air Time: 0700
Synopsis: This week on Family Policy Matters, host Traci DeVette Griggs sits down with 
ERLC’s Jason Thacker to discuss his recent article titled “What is Digital Authoritarianism?” 
Thacker explains how technology has been and continues to be used to suppress human 
rights around the world, and what we can do to protect ourselves.

Issue: Leadership Vs. Celebrity (Part 1)
Air Date: January 9, 2021
Air Time: 0700
Synopsis: Our nation’s founding fathers were educated and well-read men who constantly 
strove to advance their learning as they built a unique country and system of government 
from the ground up. Unfortunately, many of today’s political “leaders” seem to view the highest
positions of government not as positions of leadership, but of power. This mindset, according 
to Joel Grewe, is “celebrity, not leadership.

Joel Grewe is the Executive Director of Generation Joshua, an organization that works to aid 
parents in raising up our nation’s next generation of Christian leaders and citizens. Grewe 
joins Traci DeVette Griggs on this week’s episode of the Family Policy Matters radio show and
podcast to discuss Generation Joshua’s work, in Part 1 of a 2-part show.

Issue: Leadership Vs. Celebrity (Part 2)
Air Date: January 16, 2021
Air Time: 0700
Synopsis: In the midst of violence and anger, of vitriolic language often spewed from behind 
computer screens, a national organization is striving to guide the next generation of Christians
leaders to promote respect, understanding, and a political arena where disagreement does 
not mean hatred or condemnation. Generation Joshua works to aid parents in raising up our 
nation’s next generation of Christian leaders and citizens. Its director, Joel Grewe, joins Traci 
DeVette Griggs on this week’s episode of the Family Policy Matters radio show and podcast 
to continue the discussion on his organization’s critical work in Part 2 of a 2-part show.

Issue: NC Public Policy & 2021
Air Date: January 30, 2021
Air Time: 0700
Synopsis: This week on Family Policy Matters, host Traci DeVette Griggs welcomes two of 
NC Family’s President John Rustin, and counsel & Director of Community Impact Jere Royall. 
John and Jere examine the new makeup of NC’s General Assembly, and what we can expect 
in state politics this coming year.



Issue: What Is The U.S. Supreme Court?
Air Date: February 6, 2021
Air Time: 0700
Synopsis: Last fall, our nation’s highest court welcomed a new justice in Amy Coney Barret, 
who took the seat vacated by the late Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg. Justice Barrett’s 
nomination, as well as some specific rulings from last year, brought into question the role of 
the U.S. Supreme Court, and how exactly it is supposed to function. The U.S. Supreme Court 
is now in the midst of hearing oral arguments through April, before handing down rulings this 
summer.

Issue: The Future Of NC Schools
Air Date: February 13, 2021
Air Time: 0700
Synopsis: Over the past year, we have talked a lot about the status of education in North 
Carolina, and many have debated how to best continue the critical education of our children in
a safe manner. Many public charter and private schools in our state have offered some 
manner of in-person education for a while now, while a bill introduced in the North Carolina 
General Assembly earlier this year would have required every public school district to offer 
some form of in-person education for those who wanted it. This bill was vetoed by Governor 
Roy Cooper last week, and a veto override vote by the state Senate was unsuccessful.



Section 3:     Other Public
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See Attachments


